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Indications for SSC Placement

- Restoration of primary molars requiring large multi-surface restorations
- Restoration of primary molars in children with rampant caries
- Restoration of teeth after pulp therapy
- Restoration of teeth with developmental defects
- Abutments for space maintainers
Traditional Technique

- Local Anesthetic
- Removal of Adequate Tooth Structure
- Complete Caries Removal
- Glass Ionomer Cementation
Separator to facilitate SSC insertion

Hall Technique

- No Local Anesthetic
- No Caries Removal
- No Tooth Preparation
Hall Technique

- Developed by Dr. Hall in United Kingdom Private Practice Setting

- Utilizes more minimally invasive/minimal intervention approach
  - Caries can be slowed, arrested, or even reversed if properly sealed

- Similar survival rates to traditional SSC’s have been observed
Case Selection for Hall Technique

Contraindications

- Signs or symptoms of irreversible pulpitis or necrosis
- Clinical or radiographic signs of pulpal involvement, or periapical pathology
- Teeth diagnosed as non-restorable due to limited remaining tooth structure
Case Selection for Hall Technique

Indications:
- Class I lesions with pit(s) unable to accept conventional restoration
- Class II lesions (both cavitated and noncavitated)
- Hall Technique and Traditional Technique (Mid 90% Success Rates)
- High degree of acceptance by pediatric patients and practitioners
- Most failures occur within first 24 months (Both Techniques)

Figure 3.
Patient, carer and dentist preferences for Hall Technique vs conventional restorations in a six-mouth study for 132 children 164 teeth. Data from same study discussed above.
Clinical Photos

1. Selection of tooth
2. Separation required
3. Separator in place
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Clinical Photos

4. Selection of appropriate SSC
5. Seating SSC
6. Insertion of cement
7. Final cementation photo
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